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what is
RTC LAUNCHER

RTC Launcher brings chat, voice, video and desktop sharing functions to your website, enabling 
quick and easy communication between employees, customers, suppliers, and partners. The 
communications channels are connected directly with the Skype for Business infrastructure used 
in your company, integrating customer service into the corporate website.

Customers do not have to call a phone number or install software to communicate with your 
company. On your website, customers decide on the communications channel they wish to use 
(chat, audio, or video) and are connected directly to the desired service.
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features of
RTC LAUNCHER

Product Manager RTC Launcher

Allow your customers to communicate directly with your employees via your 
website, with just one click.

RTC Launcher is ready for integration with the Luware TeamManager routing solution or LUCS 
Contact Center. This expands the options and increases the flexibility of RTC Launcher.

Requests can be connected to a person, a team (where TeamManager is used) or a service (where 
LUCS is used). If TeamManager or LUCS is deployed, customer inquiries can flow by voice or chat 
through an IVR, helping connect customers to the right service employees.
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Real-time and historical reporting is available. Integration with Verint Verba allows recording, evalu-
ation and archiving of conversations made via RTC Launcher.

Customers can contact your company using a standard Internet browser (Microsoft Edge, Google 
Chrome, Firefox, Safari, or Opera), without installing a plug-in.

RTC Launcher is a cloud service that can be used in conjunction with Microsoft Office 365 
or your company’s own Skype for Business infrastructure.

The RTC Launcher service is billed per use.

Two fixed-price starter packs are available for implementing the solution. These consist of 
the necessary Luware support during the implementation phase and a number of transac-
tions during the first three months.



capabilities of
RTC LAUNCHER

RTC Launcher initiates the customer inquiry via chat. Customer service staff can switch from chat 
to voice, to video and screen sharing at any time, without leaving the Skype for Business client. The 
result: totally seamless communication with customers.

The RTC Launcher functionality can also be added to mobile applications (iOS and Android), 
enabling innovative applications to be created. When customers contact your company, they can 
identify themselves and provide additional information (including customer number, order number, 
reason for getting in touch, location), enabling callers to be routed directly to a suitable agent. This 
reduces the average processing time for inquiries and makes for a positive customer experience.

Used in conjunction with TeamManager and LUCS, RTC Launcher enables opening hours-based 
routing. Opening hours, holidays, and standby service are managed easily via Outlook or Outlook 
Web App.



WE ARE 
LUWARE
swiss and simple



-Philipp Beck, CEO Luware AG

Luware is a leading provider of Customer Service platforms based on Microsoft Unified Commu-
nications. Intelligent routing solutions, deployed across all departments – from Help Desks to full 
Contact Centres – are our core competency.

Our solutions include communication channels such as chat, voice, video, e-mail, social media, and 
co-browsing. These can be enhanced with state-of-the-art technologies – including bots, artificial 
intelligence, WebRTC – and can easily be combined with third-party applications, such as CRM, ERP, 
and ticketing systems.

Our products integrate natively with Skype for Business, can be used across all industries, are intui-
tive to operate and feature impressive Swiss quality.

The portfolio is rounded off with a set of additional functions for Skype for Business, including 
compliance recording for all modalities, routing assistance systems with Manager/Assistant and 
Busy On Busy features, as well as operator switchboards. Combined they enable organizations to 
deploy the Microsoft Unified Communications solution as their sole communications platform.

Years of experience analyzing processes in customer service, developing software, and managing 
projects, plus close cooperation with Microsoft and partner companies, enable us to successfully 
complete projects of all sizes and levels of complexity.

I’m proud that my team’s success in enriching Skype for Business technology has resulted 

in major players around the globe using the Luware contact center solution.

 Check out our website for examples of reference customers.


